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NATURE OF THE CASE 

This matter is before the Commission on the respondent's motion to 

dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction and, in the alternative, to 

dismiss because, as a matter of law, the appellant's claim is not well- 

founded. Both parties, through counsel, have filed briefs. The basic 

facts are not in dispute and are set forth hereafter. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Jane Schmit was employed as a correction officer at the Dodge 

Correctional Institution/Central State Hospital from November 20, 1978 to 

January 28, 1982. DCI/CSH (a single employing unit made up of a correction 

institution and a hospital) was a facility owned and operated by the 

respondent. (CSH has been abolished.) 

2. On January 28, 1982 and at all times material hereto, Schmit was 

classified as a correctional officer 3 and had permanent status in class. 

3. At all time material hereto, the correctional officer 3 classi- 

fication was covered by the collective bargaining agreement between the 

State of Wisconsin and AFSCME Council 24, Wisconsin State Employe Union, 
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AFL-CIO. A copy of Article IV and Article VIII of the Agreement are marked 

as Exhibits 1 and 2 respectively, and are attached hereto and incorporated 

herein by reference. 

4. By letter dated June 18, 1982, Schmit was discharged from her 

employment. The discharge was effective January 28, 1982. (A copy of the 

June 18. 1982, letter is marked as Exhibit #3, and is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein by reference.) The reason for the discharge - sexual 

contact with a resident - is set forth in Exhibit #3. 

5. Pursuant to Article IV of the Agreement, Schmit grieved her 

termination. The grievance procedure is the exclusive procedure for 

appealing her termination. section 5. The grievance was processed pursu- 

ant to the grievance procedure and on December 14, 1982, the respondent 

denied the grievance at the third step. A copy of the respondent's deci- 

sion at the third step is marked as Exhibit #4, and is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein by reference. Schmit did not appeal the third step 

decision to arbitration. 

6. The activities which led to her discharge were twice litigated in 

Wisconsin Courts under charges of misconduct in public office. Both the 

Circuit Court for Dodge County, Judge Thomas W. Wells, presiding, Case No. 

82-CR-96, and the Wisconsin Court of Appeals, State v. Schmit, 82-1489-CR 

(1982). determined that Schmit was not guilty of misconduct in public 

office since sexual activity between a prison guard and a prisoner was not 

forbidden by law to be done by her in her capacity as a public employe; 

and, therefore, not in violation of Section 946.12(Z), Wisconsin Statutes. 

[NB: This finding was taken from appellant's brief dated April 3, 1984, p. 2.1 
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7. By letter dated November 1, 1983, Schmit requested reinstatement. 

A copy of the November 1, 1983 letter is marked as Exhibit 5 and is attached 

hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

8. By letter dated November 8, 1983, Schmit's request for reinstate- 

ment was denied. A copy of the November 8, 1983 letter is marked as 

Exhib$t 6 and is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

Schmit appealed the decision to the Commission on November 18. 1983. 

OPINION 

This case involves an appeal of the respondent's refusal to reinstate 

the appellant. While the appellant in her brief suggested that the Commis- 

sion could hear this matter as an appeal pursuant to 1230.44(1)(c), Stats., 

of her discharge, 1 the Commission has no jurisdiction over that transaction, 

for two reasons. 

First, the appeal with the Commission was not filed within 30 days of 

the discharge. See 5230.44(3). Stats. This provision states that an 

appeal II... x not be heard unless the appeal is filed within 30 days --- 

. . ..- (emphasis supplied), and has been interpreted as jurisdictional in 

1 Although the question is not directly before the Commission, it is 
noted that the appellant in her brief argued that there was not just cause 
for her discharge because the courts determined, with respect to criminal 
charges against her, that she "... was not guilty of misconduct in public 
office since sexual activity between a prison guard and a prisoner was not 
forbidden by law to be done by her in her official capacity as a public 
employee; and, therefore, not in violation of Section 946.12(2), Wisconsin 
Statues." Appellant's brief dated April 3, 1984, p. 2. However, the fact 
that the alleged improper activity was not cognizable under the criminal 
law does not dictate a conclusion that there was no just cause for dis- 
charge. Even if the criminal charges had been heard on the merits, an 
acquittal would by no means be conclusive because of the difference in the 
legal standard in the evaluation of evidence in a criminal case on the one 
hand and in a discharge auoeal before an administrative aeencv on the other 
band. See Reinke v. i;ersb;nel Board, 53 Wis. 2d 123, 191-N.W: 2d 833 
(1971). 
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nature. See, e.g., Richter V. DP, Wis. Pers. Comn. No. 78-261-PC 

(l/30/79); State ex rel D.O.A. V. Personnel Board, Dane Co. Circuit Court 

No. 149-295 (1976). 

Second, appeal or grievance procedures with respect to disciplinary 

actions are mandatory subjects of bargaining, see 9111.91(l)(a), Stats., 

and &l11.93(3), Stats., provides in part: 

II . . . if a labor agreement exists between the state and a 
union representing a certified or recognized bargaining unit, the 
provisions of such agreement shall supersede such provisions of 
civil service and other applicable statutes relating to wages, 
hours, and conditions of employment whether or not the matters 
contained in such statutes are set forth in such labor agreement." 

Therefore, even if the appeal had been filed with this Commission in a 

timely fashion, the Commission's jurisdiction would be supplanted by the 

effect of the foregoing statute. See, e.g., Matulle V. DW, Wis. Pers. 

Commn. No. 81-433-PC (l/27/82); affirmed, Winnebago Co. Circuit Court No. 

82CV207 (11/19/82). 

The appellant also argues that the appeal of the refusal to reinstate 

is cognizable pursuant to 1230.44(1)(d), Stats., which provides: 

"A personnel action after certification which is related to 
the hiring process in the classified service and which is alleged 
to be illegal or an abuse of discretion may be appealed to the 
Commission." 

As the respondent pointed out in its reply brief, if reinstatement is 

a mandatory subject of bargaining, then the Commission lacks jurisdiction 

pursuant to §111.93(3), Stats., because of the superseding effect of the 

collective bargaining agreement. 

On the other hand, if this is not a mandatory subject of bargaining, 

then the reinstatement is subject to the civil service code, more particu- 

larly 0230.31(l), Stats., which provides that reinstatement eligibility is 

only available for an employe "... who has separated from the service 
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without any delinquency or misconduct on his or her part but owing to 

reasons of economy or otherwise . ..” 

In this case, the appellant separated from the service by way of a 

discharge for allegedly having had sexual contact with a resident. On the 

face of it, this was a separation for alleged “delinquency or misconduct.” 

Because of the operation of §111.93(3), Stats., the only avenue for 

reviewing the merits of this discharge was under the grievance procedure of 

the collective bargaining agreement. The appellant in fact initiated a 

contractual grievance over this matter, but it was resolved against her at 

the third step and it was not taken to arbitration. Therefore, the third 

step decision was final. 

This Commission does not have the authority to review this discharge 

because of the operation of §111.93(3), Stats. The question of whether the 

appellant’s separation from the service was with or without “any delinquency 

or misconduct” was resolved when the contractual grievance over the dis- 

charge was not pursued beyond the third step denial. 

If the Commission were to proceed now to make a determination as to 

whether or not there was a factual basis for respondent’s allegation of 

misconduct, it would be usurping the role of the contractual grievance 

procedure as the exclusive means of reviewing the basis for a disciplinary 

discharge, in violation of §111.93(3), Stats. 

The appellant also argues that the reason the grievance was not 

carried beyond the third step was because: 

her Union arbitrarily refused to represent her any longer . . . 
Without Union representation, appellant would be required to pay 
half of the costs of the arbitration procedure . . . which she 
could not afford. (Appellant’s brief dated April 3, 1984, p. 3.) 

However, the appellant has cited no statutory basis for the Commission to 

hear and decide an allegation of an arbitrary refusal of representation by 
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the union, and such a matter is outside this Commission's jurisdiction. 

Rather, such matters are within the province of the Wisconsin Employment 

Relations Commission (WERC), see, e.g., Mahnke v. WERC, 66 Wis. 2d 254, 225 

N.W. 2d 617 (1975). 

In summary, what happened here is that after the appellant was dis- 

charwd for misconduct, she pursued a contractual grievance, which was the 

exclusive means of litigating whether there was just cause for her dis- 

charge. Once that matter was not pursued beyond the third step it became a 

final determination on the merits of her discharge. If this Commission 

ware to consider this appeal on the merits and to rule that her separation 

was without delinquency or misconduct, which would be the only circum- 

stances under which she would have any reinstatement rights under 

1230.31(l). Stats., this would have the effect of nullifying the final 

resolution of the grievance. While the final decision of the grievance is 

undoubtedly res judicata, the difficulty with the Commission proceeding 

with this appeal goes beyond res judicata. The superseding effect of - 

§111.93(3), Stats., acts to deprive the Commission of subject matter 

jurisdiction over bargainable subjects such as a review of the discharge. 

Even if it could be conceptualized that the Commission had 

jurisdiction over the appeal in the first instance, the respondent would be 

entitled to prevail as a matter of law, as the appellant would have had no 

reinstatement rights unless she separated from state service "... without 

any delinquency or misconduct . ..." §230.31(1), Stats., and this subject 

has been irrevocably settled against the appellant in the contractual 

grievance procedure. 
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ORDER 

Inasmuch as the Commission lacks the authority to review this appeal 

on its merits, it is dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. 

Dated: ,1984 STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION 
I 

AJT:jat 

Parties: 

Jane A. Schmit 
c/o 'Blqllis J. Eisenberg 
Attorney at Law 
831 W. Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53233 

Linda Reivitz 
Secretary, DHSS 
Room 663 
1 W. Wilson Street 
Madison, WI 53702 



~ ------ .__.__^___ 

In addition, the Personnel Commission is without jurisdiction to hear 
appeals of State employees who are covered by a collective bargaining 
agreement. 

"Section 111.93(3). If a labor agreement exists between 
the state and a union representing a certified or recognized 
bargaining unit, the provisions of such agreement shall 
supersede such provisions of civil service and other 
applicable statutes related to wages, hours and conditions 
of employment whether or not the matters contained in such 
statutes are set forth in such labor agreement." 
(Emphasis added) 

The subject of reinstatement is dealt with in Article VIII, Section 7, 
of ,the bargaining agreement between the State and AFSCME. (See attachment) 
Appellant was a member of this bargalning unit. She was aware that her 
position was covered by the union agreement (see her appeal letter), 
and in fact had discussed her rights pursuant to that contract. Her 
appeal rights must be pursuant to the contract. 

Since there is no authority under $230.44 or .45 for the Personnel 
Commission to hear this appeal, it must be dismissed. 

Page Three 

Anthony J. Theodore 
March 2, 1984 

Decisions to reinstate or not reinstate are not (a) actions of the Admini- 
strator; (b) delegated actions; (c) layoff, demotion. and so forth; 
(d) actions after certification; or (e) actions relating to discretionary 
performance awards. Accordingly, the Personnel'commission lacks subject 
matter jurisdiction of the appeal. 
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. piicvnnccs i&rc the n‘ririirnh\l it\; of i.hi;~&‘& iec,; ‘nnttcr is an i&w : 
a sepnra te n&i tiator ‘sl~all .hc ‘a$ointcd 23. cIEic~minc thr’ ql’wstion o; 
arhitr:~hility ‘iinlcsS‘ the pnrti~s~nirrer,.‘oi~~;iiis.e; !&re the &&sti& 
of nrhitrahility is ncit nn’issw, the nrhitrator shall only have 
nl:thority to dctcrminc compliance vi th the provisions of this Agrcc- 
men I. Ihc drhitrnror shall not have jwisrlict ion or adori ty to aAl 
to, nmord. dify. ntrllifv. or ignore in‘nnv kw the provisions 9f 
this Aprccmcnt and shall not n&e any awrd hbi& in efCect hCllld 
grant tlw Union or the Fnq,loyer any matters which wre rot obtninc~l in 
the nwnt int inrl prwxw. 
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7s If nnv discipline is taken against an ernln\~ both the emplnye 
~3 l’nion will receive topics of this disciplinary actinn. 

Section 10: Exclr~sion of Prohntionarv Fmplovcs 

ih Sotvithstandinp Section 9 show, the retention or.release rf 
vohntionary enrployes shall not he srlh.iect to the pl icvance proccdllre 
except those prohntionnry employes 1410 are relcnscd roast he adviycd in 
writing of- the reasons for the release and do, at the discretion of 
the Pcrcnnnel Comni$sion, have the right to n henrinz brJorc the 
Personnel Ccrmlis.qion. 

Srction 11: PRV Status OF ~rl~~if~a<ibn %‘i ttie?%es --___ -- 
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Layoff Procedure 

Section 1. Application of Lavoff -_L--_ __ 

115 The llnian recqcnizes the right of the mloyer to lnyoff 
GiiIiloves or to red~~ce their hours of emplqment In accordance Gth 
TJiF$G5edures set forMi7ii this Article. Such Tifccedures, hotiever, - -- 
shall not applv to: 

14) Temporarv layoff of less than twenty (201 consecutive 
calendnr days; and/or 

CR) Seasonal 13yoff of sensonnl cmploycs; and/or 

(Cl School year employes at institutions and schools, 
during recesses in the academic year nnd/or +umncr 

unless the pnrties mutuallv npree to npplv all or part of the EC- 
-- - --?- _ _ ___-- -_ -- - -, 
dures to such situations. __.-_.- 

Secti& 2. ----2. G&eGl ~lnvoff Prbceduics -1 

llh hhhcn a layoff occurs, the follo!dn)! gcrrcral r111es ~1x111 .~ppJv: -_ 

IA) I;lyofC sh;~ll he by cmplnyinp lmit within the harg;lininp 
Illli t. 

roll I;lvoff shall he hy class as set forth in jnh specificntions. 

fC) ~~loycs within the emploving lmit within the snme class 
slmll he mnked hy senior--a&fined in .Irticle I’. Scctinn 1 
with the TEiXsrnior cmplovc laid off first. ruccpt th.lt the --- 
I‘mJ>lovcr nmv cycrcise one nT the trio fol loving options: 

(11 the J%mlover WV Javoff out of line seniority to main- 
tain n rc,lqcnnhlc affirmative :lcticn yrcgram or drrc thcrc 
is n dcmnnstr:ll~lc nerd for spccinl ski iI<. 11~ Rvloyer --- 
shall provide the Union with information relatlnE to%? -_ _-- 
EGi?iGFiif-fhG6 cxcw TF so reqt~, 

-- 
---.-. -. -_ _ - - -_ 

(21 Tllc Jbplover mnv exempt SL, of the cm~>loycs within nn -_ ---: _, 
cmploylnp .lrnlt .w~tlii;i 7liiZime clasc from the layclff proce- 
durc; however, SI@ 5% shall not hc less thnn one person. 

of - 
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dcfkt~nt in ac.~ordnn& with the provisidns of 
Article VII. Section 3 Y -1. 

h -2 

(21 Actwecn Departments -- 

The caploye nmy file a request for transfer to any 
department in state servi:e. llpon npprovnl of that 
department, s~tch employe nmy he nppnintcd to any prrmn- 
nent vacancy in a class for which he/she rrccts the 
iiE%sary qualifications in the same or counterpart 
pay range as the position occupied at the trme of 
Gfification of layoff. -~---- 

- 
Lavoff: -- 

Within’five (51 calendar days of notification of lavoff, _ _- 
thecmploye -Xl 1 elect -tClG&i~- request a vollirit~o- 
GnTFlF scpara tG ZS%F&ik~-tlie~GoffcT -- -. -. - -.- - 

a. - Within the employing unit within the bargaining 
unit, anyemplnye who is in the hareninine unit - .-:- _ 2. --: or anv emplove wlio% ~oE6t~ nut of the hnrgnln- __ i.-_ A.---- rnq unrt Into another hnraaining lnit nr into a 
strpervi soF~j?os~ t Ion a?iTis~~viii~ ~d~fioii- --. 
nry pc~for that promofion from tlic hnrgnininp 
rmlt. my elect - to hlmp? tluwnwnrd to a lnwcr cl.rss 
in the s&c scrics or hump to a clnss within the 
caplnying unit in whicli-tliev had previously 
obtained pcrm?nent status in the clnssified scr- 
vice and which is in the same or a lower pnv rnngc 
as ---- -- tlFjk3s~t~on 
fioiii5f I ayoff. 

occ~lpied nt the timFiifnZifi~- --_~- 
-- 

h -L 
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131 Separation: _--- 

Tf an c-c has heen notified of lavoff awl Ius net 
.- - - - _----r .- -__-_- - . --. 

&OsCn to Or hccn 3ie to rctntn rmplcvmcnt lw 11tiii;- -.-- _ -- 
inpt7ic-;lpSi;irimliticsoT,~, R.Tl) nnJ kLTz1 &oT?; 
Ii2sliFsli5The separaTEEn ~cc&~%c~ T3h ‘i-h<-l;t~~ff 
@=I---- -- ---- - ----_ --. --. . . 

Smt ion 7. Rcinstntemcnt .___ - -I.. _ -._____ 
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‘-‘: 131 _,’ /, :‘. &&~oyk whd i5 laid off’nuy fii’e a .request for employ- 
.- i ,.,-.‘iiiGii with ?i@  or all ,departments in state service: -Upon approval of 

that departmcnf; Kenploye rmy he appointed to any permanent vacancy 
in a class for which he/she’ meets the necessarv auallFlcatlons in the 

was la+ 
Sam?, coimter rt or laker w range as the p;ition from hhich he/she 

C. - Emplbye Response 

A laid off emplove, having filed a req1rs.t for rrinstate- __ - -- 
ment, who falls tCFespnd to STListatcmcnt ol’?5Fl~~TiiiTFGFT57 -- - -- CiFFtlays iifirieY%FEFFfi faTIF accept a rcasonnhTF retnstate-. -- ment SEiWiEinTiTE T3S)liOrks<f~fFer or iKiiiGi accc - 
tance7FThCTFErXil~ohenEiiTa~e-fTjrriork iTtlYiE ten ( -- 77n-brk 
X4~oTtliFoffFf-sliZFfZGit ,any fllrthE7r~tSEiiiEittgt’;ii~ 7f- -- 
dlleto extenuatinp?iEanstances-Tlie employeis~ B-foF- -. - .iTiifyijim-mTO? work days ot7licTfEr or mn);enlher nrranpciiEits 
Gil5 l!lFEpEemle emp= 3inTT~nZT5riTiffSieFi$it to rein-- -- --- statemcntwllenother permanent vacanCles s_ - -- -. __. 

-- 

D. Duration - 

The opportunity for reinstatement ~mdcr this Article shall 

Section 8: A Reasonable Offer -- 

A reas0nnl~le offer of recall or rcinstntcmcnt is dcfincd as ,an 
offer-077~ 

-- -- - -___ - ----~ .- -- -_ _ 
- ..- - ___ 

(11 with an assigned headquarters located less than fortv --- (4(1) milcsT?omTliE GFp]liomc unlessTlie cmplo~e's w?Zite-iior 
--- to tigi6f @6ff%cnt a gre%T iristance TrEii'li~7liL5r home in i.llc -- 

cast a 3 
T--h 

ZTferlSlTe-rWl~S headqlmrters 5FttGT 7 -- -- Ej iifi%?eiriS-no7iiitEr from the emplove'giE!Ffltllan I,TI~ tie -__- -d%- 
tnnce?TThc prewwsXsite, ;i;;; --- ---. ----- -- -- -- ----. - _ ____ 

Itl the nunher of wxk hours recluirrtl dots not vnr wh -- stantially7Fomthe7Gii&7if~rs prerToEiVXIL~tETto t e posl- 
tlnn Khfi?b fli7; 

-flL. 
tti$& 

-- 
lms --. - --- - T;iid ,rr;-fi -- 

Section 9: Salary -’ 
_: -- 

‘_ ,_a -. 

. . . . ‘f 
A. 

par 
bon lkpinpl, ari employe sh~jl retain hi&r current rat? 

., .. 


